
Color-Changing Night Light

Turn it ON
Insert Power Plug (A) of Base (B) into an AC 
Power Socket (C) making sure the plug is fully 
inserted. Once plugged in, the unit is auto-
matically activated and ready, but the light will 
only turn on when the area is dark enough.

To test it cover the Light Sensor (D) and the unit
will light up while the sensor is covered. 

    DO NOT PLACE THE LIGHT SO THAT IT 
     TOUCHES ANY BEDDING, PILLOWS, PLUSH 
     PRODUCTS OR OTHER OBJECTS THAT COULD 
     INTERFER WITH THE CONNECTION BETWEEN 
     THE POWER PLUG AND THE POWER SOCKET.

     WALLMATE® IS NOT A TOY.  AS WITH ALL 
     ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS ITS USE REQUIRES 
     ADULT SUPERVISION. 

Switching Sequence
Change Colors
In low light levels the Light Sensor (D) allows the 
WallMate® to light up when plugged in. 
It initially comes on in GREEN and will stay green 
until you... 

Press the Color Mode Button (E) which will change 
it to... Blue 

Press the Color Mode Button again and it will 
change to... RED

Press the Color Mode Button again and the 
illumination will change to rainbow cycling
... MULTI-COLOR 

Press once more and it turns... OFF. 

Continuing to press and release the Color Mode 
Button will sequence through the color modes 
and to O� again in the order described above.
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Resetting
Unplugging the WallMate® turns it OFF and also RESETS it to come back on in the initial green mode. No matter where it is in 
the sequence, if unplugged (or power is interrupted), the unit resets back to the same order when plugged in the next time, 
and will automatically come on when the area light dims. 

If you do not want it to automatically turn on after plugging in, you must cover the Light Sensor (D) so it lights up and then 
sequense the Color Mode Button (E) to O� and leave it that way.  Then you can either press the Color Mode Button again later 
to turn it On or simply unplug it and plug it again to reset.

Note: Unstable power input can cause the internal lighting sequence controller to lock up. If that happens just unplug the 
unit and plug it in again. This will reset the sequence controller.

Care
To clean the outer surfaces simply wipe with a lightly damp cloth WHILE UNPLUGGED. Do not spray or pour dripping liquids 
onto any part of the light or get it wet in any way other than damp cloth cleaning as described.

Safety
Keep your WallMate® Color-Changing Night Light away from open �ames or extreme heat. As described earlier, do not use 
the light in any area where it can touch materials that might get caught between the power plug and the power socket. 
Use only in areas that are dry and clean. Never plug any electrical product into circuits that would exceed the maximum 
electrical load for its use.

Specification
Product Name: TykeLight® WallMate®
Model numbers: 70182
Dimensions : 4 x 5.5 x 3 inches
Weight: 3.6 oz
Power Requirement: 110-120 volts

Parts Included
WallMate® Color-Changing Night Light –– 1 pc
Instructions –– 1 pc

Limited Warranty
Mobi Technologies, Inc. warrants this product to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of ninety 
(90) days from the date of purchase. Should this product prove to be defective at any time during the warranty period, Mobi 
Technologies, Inc. will, at its option, either replace or repair it without charge. After the warranty period, a service charge will 
be applied for replacement of parts or labor for repair. To obtain warranty service, please return the product to Mobi along 
with a dated sales receipt from the place of purchase. Purchaser is responsible for shipping the product to Mobi Technologies, 
Inc. at the address indicated below and for all associated freight and insurance costs. This warranty does not cover damage 
caused by accident, misuse, abuse, improper maintenance, unauthorized modi�cation, or connection to an improper power 
supply. A charge will be made for repair of such damage. This warranty excludes all incidental or consequential damages and 
any liability other than what is stated above.

Mobi Technologies, Inc.
5913 Blackwelder Street
Culver City, CA 90232 

www.getmobi.com

Mobi, TykeLight, and WallMate are trademarks of Mobi Technologies, Inc.
© 2013 Mobi Technologies, Inc.   All Rights Reserved
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